98% of organizations report that one hour of IT downtime costs over $100,000 in losses. Connected Care specializes in MFPs across your entire IT network and ensures they operate at peak performance, leaving you more time to focus on your business’ growth.

Connected Care offers real-time office device monitoring to prevent and detect technological issues. If an issue does arise, 85% of these issues can be solved remotely with the help of our 24/7 Office1 technicians.

Stay competitive and minimize your workload – all at a single, fixed rate. **Connected Care benefits your business with:**

- Consistent and reliable solutions for your devices’ operations
- Decreased downtime for optimized workplace productivity
- A highly-trained team available to solve every device issue
- Network or machine troubleshooting
- Decreased time and costs around adding workstations
- Reconnecting relocated equipment
- Decrease in costs around adding workstations
- Decrease in network troubleshooting
- Decrease in machine troubleshooting
- Decrease in equipment relocation

System downtime results in major losses for your company, but Connected Care from Tech+ can help prevent these issues.

https://www.office1.com/techplus